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r^rr---hrzr^-i-c4rgTi^The United States

invasion' of north Africa so far is a complete success.

z—ra. General Eisenhower’s advance guard
^2. yct^k
1 h'—11 ^"7T towards Tunis at break-neck speed. At this

moment, a constant strbam of American reinforcements

is be inf landed at Al, ier*s and other points on the

north coast of Africa
/\
landing in the teeth of

desperate attacks from Nazi dive bombers. One conting ent

is even goini ashore at Philipp^viil^* liiC'h is on-\ a

hundred miles .~of the Frontier of Tunisia.
A /'

President Roosevelt has sent a message to

Sidi Moncef Pasha, Bey of Tunis, through Admiral ^steva,

the French Resident General. To the Bey of Tunis, Q.

t^^^^^stidfF''The ind©mitable and massive American

a rmed forces which I anyrHnr"' li«4^to north Africa m

collaborat ion v7 ith the forces of Prance, will cooperate
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with you in the defense of your country. They and 

their Allies hope for the great privilege of passing 

through Tunisia, thus enabling them to accomplish their 

mission. ”

He said further: "Your people are victimized 

by the organized rapacity of the Germans and Italians, 

vrhich has stripped the Tunisian population of the

barest necessities of life."

To Admiral'iCsteva^the ^resideni/faid:"Your

own Ldyal efforts, a/ dear Admiral,.' to stem the tide

yf Axis infiltration pn north/Africa, are offen m 
tho^tsy^ndj^:orrtiryued: "I have determined^to 

u: port Fre^h and T^nisia^res ista^ce b^.tlie dj^patch

Vo nori^i Afric^of po^rful ap4ed forces."

The capture of AlgierVs, practically without

bloodshed, has put the Americ

array in a commanding position. ^ 1 forces^have superb
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military roads built by the French leading all the way
to

to the city of Tunis and the naval base of Bizerta.A
Once they are in Tunis, they*!! have other,roads along

the coast as far as the frontier of Italian Tripolitania.

But the most immediate objective & of General Eisenhower
'tk-

is Bizerta, ^ strong French naval and air base which 

will put our j lanes within easy striking distance of

Sicily, Naples and all southern Italy. It a Iso
zp

afford a strong naval base for our warships^. Radio Vichy

was overheard .complaining that Algiers has fallen by
A

treachery and that French flyers had refused to attack

American convoys.

-d V) ponding w e a t > v» a >.

A la to epartment communique reports that

our reriments have penetrated a considerable distance

to the rear of Oran on
both sides of thatcity. Three

out of four airfields in the Oran region are already
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in America n hands. : he French resisted irhgre stiffly

at several points and fr-eiEg there were casualties.

The force »»ire
A

 4- Oran is under the command
A

of Major General Lloyd Fredendall. He reports that we 

took more than two thousand prisoners. of

American success came first from Ayis radios.)/v /
in.. an ■ ----  - . -

?
In Morocco, on the Atlantic coast, we had tougher*!

£oin:, but even there French resistance is melting. '

Vichy reported at first that American troops, which had

-nch capital.landed near Rabat, the French A d been d'iven

off. But a still later broadcast from Vichy admitted

that the Americans under the command of Major Patton /A /
/

had surrounded the strong harbor an': air base at J
J

kxsxkxxx Casablanca.\ They also landed fresh orces

at half a dozen points in Morocco i n c a. u ^ i n £ A ^ q ^ i r,

MogOudOr and Mahdia. Vichy admitted that all these

p c ces wrire on the ver e o1 ca'.)itulai in , ii in eed
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they are not already in our hands.

From French sources vie also learned that a 

naval battle was fought off Casablanca. Allied warships 

were bombarding the port heavilyy French-w arrhi-pe-

German news agency announced that the French fleet

withdrew after suffering heavy losses. American

dive bombers landed hits on thirty-five thousand

ton French battleship and four French submarines.
A __

There is no definite news yet about the main.

French fleet, based at Toulon A tt includes three 
' ^ ^ ^

battleships. There has been speculation that Hitler 

would order it scuttled. There is also he^vy

7F
betting that it will join the Axis forces. The Borne 

Radio made a naive admission in a broa-cast to Bul£aria. 

The announcer said: "In many places in Africa, there

is confusion.”
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One of the questions unanswered in the many \

stories today is the whereabouts of Admiral Darlan,

Commander-in-Chief of all the armed forces of Vichy

France. It is believed that our General Eisenhower 

may have captured him when he took Algiers’s. In fact,

the suggestion comes from an Axis radio broadcast.

This is all the more curious, for it seems

amaziny that Darlan should thus have been taken by

surprise.^ -b-e&n.

rt ^ilhur thrr- I LclItj^rs^

^You may recall that last Friday we heard b from

the hufe concentration of^warships,

V\JZ.^XJ~Ltransports and olsnes s=fe Gibraltar. Considering the
A

colossal scope of the preparations, the destination

of our expeditionary forces was at least suspected

by the Axis hi h command weeks ago. Hence the tour

of insoection that -n i ~ - r. _Darlan mace of all French »Ki(«#xxiDjis
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positions in Airica including Dakar. ^ence also his

declaration of last week that the French garrisons were 

ready for any feing.

f’f■1 '■h'^—-4-£—-EFt> - rr e o i 'Oja—rs

he dictated the reuest for an armistice and the

surrender cf the French African capital, although it

was done nominally by General Juin, in command of the

FrenchWichy/forces in Algeria.
"N

One ruess is that General Eisenhower invited \

Admiral Car an to fet on the band wagon and throw in 

his lot with the Allies. Speculation goes that if h

he is in American hands, Eisenhower may him

time to make up his mind. Hence the lack of de:inite

news about him.

-r if —s-~e hi-ghly -i-m^-i^±cs±±^

Darlan, mdaz:r=E3^---r n 11 s i i-1 e r-rrach 

<x^has been violently anti-British, <• loader in the
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movement to cooperate with Hitler. Also, it is known 

that he has placed anti-British officers in command 

at ill key positions. Hov'ever, » hates Pierre Laval,
Uv\ ttL?

jrrmzicrot --n-T - jnin HP t. —of ^triTB-

Petain government a few months ago.
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General -Henri Giraud, who escaped from a

7^ cr>>-o ^
Nazi prison last spring, Hill bu'riLi command o: all

/\ 'N

Free French forces in Africa.

One point was\pa ;.e clear to^^y. Trv^ American 

occUps't'ion 0i' Algeria and Moroe"co has Already/V/iped out

/ / S' SitHout Tunisia, an^ it is ybviousl/ sure to/Tall before

long

isolated.
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ttsrt -Lg^rbziexr. rt rs—ti»

af'f i~ri»f American planes
tLi
-command A

of - General Jimmy Doolittle, are already

operating from French airports in north Africa.

Supporting the nut-cracker movement of American

land and sea forces. A spokesman at Allied headquarters

in London said that the landing fields were among the

first places to be seized. V/ithin a v^short time

our planes were using them, taking off on combat

flights.

At the same time we hear that hundreds of

American bombers are landing on African shores. -Thwy 

Protecting the landing of additional troops.

"they took part in the great naval enga^ ement off

Casablanca.

There are at least twenty-five well built

a ip bases not only a 1on. the coast of Algeria but also
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along the littoral of Morocco. They are at intervals

of a hundred and fifty miles, and will give General

Doolittle’s air squadrons complete coverage. Among

other things, they will enable long range bombers and

fighters to opefate^Italian bases. They will also put

an end to the long trials of the sorely harrassed

defenders of the island of Malta. And they will protect

all Allied shipping in the Mediterranean.



"trtjl
The f act tha t, American air forces 

k-i-i::LcL:^ aare commanded by Brigadier

ueneral James H. Doolittle brings to n climax anA
amazing career that has been so full of climaxes.

Y0u might have thought that the Doolittle bombing of 

Japan would have provided a full supply of glory 

for the old-time speed and stunt flier who h&dr made 

a reputation in t&9 years gone by.

I remember how on this program I said that it 

was surprising and heartening that so magnificent an 

assignment as the air raid on Tokyo should have been 

given to one of the veterans who had done great deeds 

in the era when aviation was in the making. Jimmy

£OOLITTLE__-FOLLOW PLANES^

across the United StatesDoolittle -- wno first

in less than a day, who three times set new trans

continental speed records, who was the lirst to do 

an outside loop, who made the first blind flight, and 

who made headlines as a winner of air races.

I may remark here, by way of parenthesis,
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that I've been told by military authorities in 

Washington that the heroism of the Doolittle bombing 

o| Japan was even greater than the public knows. We 

think of it as one of the most brilliant of exploits, 

but we don't know the half of it. When the time 

comes for the military secrecy to be lifted, and the 

story of the Tokyo air raid to be told in full, we 

will be thrilled by new angles of breathless valor.

And now Brigadier-General James K. Doolittle 

commands our air forces in the mighty Airican

offensive that promises such great things fo& our 

side of this war. He is one of the greatest of airmen, 

not only as a breathtaking flier, but also as an |

aviation engineer, technologist, anc strategist. So, |

with all the cheers for America's great offensive, let's ] 

add an extra cheer for the fact that our flying men over 1 

there are commanded by Jimmy Doolittle.
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Obviously, our expedition to Africa is the fruit

of months of planning and preparation. According to a

story that comes from London, it was entirely on the

initiative of the United States, a plan first formulated 

in Washington. It was proposed shortly after the attack
I

on Pearl Harbor that plunged us into the war. One of 

the first contributions of our high command was the
/
/

argument that the first thing to do was to make a

7T
thorough housecleaning in the Mediterranean. Allied

________ _______ m mmiiii—i-- " 1 - *0#-»mm********** *^

resources had to be husbanded carefully since they were

needed in so many parts of the globe. It was Americans 

who pointed out first that a large scale attack on Africa

r n i <-i urnbe undertaken long before any invasion of Belgium
A

or France could be even attempted. They also argued

that the invasion of Africa would soften up the Axis

farces preliminary to ah an attack on occupied Europe 

The Americans pointed out that once the
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Allies obtained control of the coast of north Africa, 
the way would be opened for an attack on Italy. Sbid/ -Jr 

would open up the Suez Canal and ease the strain

on Allied shipping.

Once the general staffs of both countries were
(JV- Jtr

afreed. Britain and the United States threw everything
' /A

they could spare into the tremendous task of

concentrating supplies and men for the expedition

lr>jj -c " n b-r- be—Lr cfflcnd-otn^.

The object of the invasion is not to take

territory.;

The idea is to open the door for a new fighting front 

and create a diversion which will help the Russians.

It is generally accepted that this wil! fope Kitler ^

u ^ ,.r A 1 1 h . + D CtCC UDV ■Possibly he will have to occupy the

. „ _ «+cich wllhirra-wrest of France, sn-c > -it*-

—..—j^-rmn-tr: And he will probably be/
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forced to send divisions to Italy. TdratA
CK ^vvO^>Jev\ wA~&^<2

tv ^— —---------------  ^
Most important of all, however, is the

number of air bases and naval bases along the MKdxfcKrrxxH?

Mediterranean that will pass into the hands of the Allies.,

As the President put it, the principal aim

is the iixxaiji elimination of the forces of evil from

north Africa.
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Tonight we have no diplomatic relations with

France, j This does not mean we are at war with France.

There is no question of that at present, said Secretary 

of State Hull today. Moreover,friendly relations are fexa 

broken off only with the Vichy Government, not with 

the French people, as both President Roosevelt and the 

Secretary of State emphatically pointed out.

The moment Marshal Petain announced the

break, Mr. Hull ordered a passport made out for the 

Vichy Ambassador to Washington, and the passport was 

taken to the French Embassy by the chief of protocol o 

the State Department. At the same time, Secret;ry 

Hull announced that we are taking into protective 

custody all the Vichy French merchant vessels now in 

our ports -- of which there are not many.

Secretary Hull allowed himself to be directly
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cuot.ed, which he j^o-es —a—^—nrn^TEi—Th^y

Vichy. he said, hac done its utmost to mislead

the French neople^ awtoy Then he used these

words:- "I think not less than ninety-five per cent of

the French people understand fully that the Laval

government of Vichy has been the most willing puppet of

Hitler and Hitler agents. The result is, the French

people will be most grateful for our having come to the
Jtr
relief of French Africa, w±i±«h is the first and

preliminary step in our plans to come to the relief of

all enslaved peoples of Europe including France."

The French Consul at Boston, thw f if

rrff-iH-rnd" —nTi—-1-'"* t.to . V-Lcian

out—iw v e " io-n of-1

i

sent his resignation to the French Ambassador
A

early this morning, ***&« announced that the American

exoedition was the first step in the liberation of FranceJ



reaction

The .‘'bite House reported that President Roosevelt 

had received messages from all over this hemisphere

congratulating him on the invasion of French North

Africa. Many of them came from French people in this

country. One for instance, French

Vice-Consul at San Francisco, another from Eve Curie,

daughter of the famous radium scientists. Prime Minister f

MacKenzie King of Canada, the President of Peru, the

President of Nicaragua, prominent people in Chile,

Asent telegrams.

There was a conference at the White House today^-

A
the President summoned his top military advisors^—

General Marshall, Chief of St a.; ^ —t he

Admiral King, Commander-in-chief of the Fleet;

Admiral Leahy, own Chief of Staff. As Leahy
A

left the White House, he said to reporters: "It looks

awfully ,ood to me so far."

=y
r_



SOLOMON

Today v;e have a delayed story of the first

round of a hard naval battle for control of the waters 

around the Solomon^first round was fought
A />

October Twenty-3ixth. A Jap striking force of nineteen

ships, including carriers, dashed in to make what was 

obviously planned as a major thrust at Guadalcanal.

The enemy threw wave after wave of planes against our

(A
warshi s. Ssx anti-aircraft fire bagged forty Jap

A
aircraft and our fighter# shot do'-vn twenty-five.

A
(5=ct casualties were few, oot damage light.

—mrx Navy planes bombed t”.o enemy carriers

and severely damaged a Japanese battleship and one

heavy cruiser. A latter communique reports that one t/<V>

carrier was damaged heavily and another hit, tte^Aot 

only the battleship but five Jap cruisers were damaged

a hundred J-a-s—a-Hf^erafrt

w-ere— —f-i-^t-y-4-ame4-,—Thio Irftttlo
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•;as fought a hundred miles north of the Santa Cruz 

Islands and four hundred miles east of the Solomons. 

—jap—f~oT c~e—i-fi —trw o—h-ertrfc^re-B h-i-^-s^ — t*-o—c-a^r r i ° r ^

cruiocro srftd -eleven



NEW GUINEA

rvi
A communique from the headquarters of General

'tL^Xr

Douples MacArthur^ Allied ground forces midLrr

-viam“™ are advancing on Japan's chief base on the

north shore of New GTuinea^from two directions. The
a

Americans, who were transported to the big island by

-ryT^-^g^-gs-nTm-q-nnc ed on Si Var-±r:^=:ar.-c ajl.v.ancjLhg^ from
u*-i

V
the sea^ The Australians are still fighting the Japs

■?t-~C:?7r^ some fifty miles to the south of Buna.

At the same time, an Allied expedition has

mopped up all the Japanese 'in^the group of islands off

the eastern tip of New Guinea. Id-ay-
^ tW-0 k C^eJUx^J
VU are now in control of Good Enough Ferguson and
A

N o rb a n dy #
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